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"A union of hearts,a union of hands,
'(A union that nona may sever;
X union of Jakes, a union of lands,

The American Union forever."

"THE. UNION AS IT WAS, AND
THE CONSTITUTION AS IT IS."

11 hold that this Government was made
U ;th tWHITE BASIS, hy WHITE

MEN, for the benefit of WHITE MEN
d heic POSTERITY forever." Ste

phen A. Douglas. '

.The Democracy are In Favor of
Representation in Congress by every

Btaw.-- ? --

Immediate1 union on the basis of the
Constitution. .

- :. ' i

Opposed to usurpation of undelegated
Dower bv Congress.

Opposed to military despotism in this
Republic.' , :.

Opposed to Congressional force bills to
111 - V

estaDiisn megro cunrage. .
.

:

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET
if I - :o:

i;y : For Governor, ; -

.... ALLEN G. THURMAN,
- of Franklin.

lieutenant Governor,

, r'.L fD AN JEL S. UHL,
-- i of Holmes. .t
-- t .Y Treasurer of State, ,

ta : ; .
!, of Crawford.

Auditor of State,
- JOHN McELWEE,

' of Butler.
j'-'- r--.'i Attorney Genera,
-- f v - j i JTRANK H. HURD, :

:j .v; .of Kn0I. ,

. Supreme Judge,
THOMAS.M KEF, :

I-- : - V of Hamilton. ; - .

O iK :.': Comptroller of Treasury,
V : : WILLIAM SHERIDAN.

. .. - ef Williams, ,

.' 5lMMCl WMU M UfcMiV If Ui8V
i.- - ARTHUR HUGHES,

' ? x of Cuyahoga.'

E3Address "all orders and letters,
iTh Spirit cj Democracy"

' " - - WOODSFIELD,
r.- -i .i , . $r0NR0E County, .

. Onio.

o Xevrspaper Change. - .

r - : - i .. -

t John H.' Heaton, editor of the St.
Clairaville Gazette, has disposed of his
iaierest.ia Jthat paper to Alexander Pat-

ted. Twenty 'years since, Mr. Patton was
Connected 'with the Gazttte as associate
editor. Buocess to him. ""

:tOuThe editor, or thing whoontrols
the Blorgan County Z?ero?i,instead of re- -

ijiug, w ,0111 luuuica uu mo iiegru
vqite8tien7 copies the billingsgate of the
Marietta Register. The article ifrom the
Register is a fair specimen of Radical

if congenial to Radical read
ers, it most assuredly Is to us.

t3The Pomeroy Telegraph is anx-

ious :td " learn - our opinion ef General
Wade Hampton's - insisting' that his two

Negro servants should ride in the eamo
nix- - iritV his Generalship.

We ..think it of the smallest import
ance to any person, except the General,
who having his servants with him, de-

sired .that they should remain in the came

car in order to carry him a drink and awa-

ken him when the conductor announced:
"Twenty minutes for dinner!" also to
prevent light-fingere- d Radicals from pick- -

ing ma pocaeis.

The Cincinnati Commerclal,Rad
leal, on the Amendment. " '

To the beck of this Radical sheet, the
ACohtion press.throughout the State nod;
therefore'we may reasonably expect them
tc fly Athe track on the Amendment to

strike the word White from the State
Constitution. -

"' v
The following extracts from the Com-nkfcia-

article,' of April 2'i, aro to the
point; We commend them to the Radi-

cal .press p this District:

'The amendment, as it stands, will be
repudiated. Perhaps this is what a ma-

jority of those who voted for it desired.
If so,f they will have the satisfaction of
seeing it accomplished." '

' 'The further investigation is made the
more objectionable the amendment be-

comes." :.v--

" We inquire, what will be tne euect oi
the amendment if adopted Are the peop-

le-of Ohio ready to disfranchise five
white men for every black enfranchised?"

"When the people come to understand
the bearing of the amendment and the e

it will work to thousands of men
who were in the army, they will put it
tider their feet." .

Questions and Answers lor the
Second Eriilien of Stevens, Sum-
ner and Wilson's Political His-
tory.

What is a Generality?
Territory composed of two States, with

the inhabitants thcrcofruled by' Radical
bayonets.J

By whom is it governed?
By a Major General.
How many Generalities are there. in

what was the United States?
"

Five.
How are they classified?

By Districts.
now many States compose a District?

'
Two. :"

: V '

Were the people of these Military
Districts consulted before they were es
tablished?

No! They were kept down with bay
' :onets. -

What pretended authority established
them?

An usurping disunion Congress.
What was the measure called?

The Military Despotism Bill.
' What party controlled the destinies of

the country when the Military Despotism
Bill was passed?

The Abolition party. 'v-- ?

Were there no laws by which these
five Military Districts could have been

' 'governed?
Yes. At the time the Districts were

established, the people were being gov
erned by the civil authorities and were

peaceably disposed. '

What then was the pretext for estab
lishing them?

By the action of the Abolition party
the Negroes in these Districts had been

given their freedom and enfranchised,and
the Abolitionists were 'fearful they
would cast their votes with the Democra

cy, who were and are in favor of re-e- s

tablishing the Government according to

the Constitution, : '

How long do the Abolitionists propose
to continue these Generalities?

They hope to continue them until after
the Presidential election in 1868.

Why net make them permanent?
Because they know the people would

rise in their strength throughout the
United States and hurl them from power;
already they see their mistake in impos
ing Military Government and Negro Suf
frage upon a free people; the people are
rapidly electing Union men to fill their
places. -

. How are these obnoxious measures to
be gotten rid of?

The public mind is being revolution
ized in favor of the Democratic party, as
bing the' only party whose principles
can testore the country topeace'and pros
perity, and restore harmony among the
people. .

Wa3 the Democratic party ever in pow
er?

.
-

Yes. For quite a number of years
previous to the Radicals coming into
power in 1860,and the country was bless-

ed with peace and prosperity; as a Nation
we commanded the respect of the world.
Generalities were unknown in America;
the country was wisely governed by a
President, elected by the whole people,
without Radical bayonet interference.

A Black Page of Uistory.

The following special from Washington
appeared in the New. York Herald:

"It is the opinion of persons high in
authority and influence here that the trial
of John 'II Surratt will be ultimately
abandoned. The impression is that there
ib a general conyiction prevailing in of-

ficial quarters that the unfortunate Mrs.
Surratt was not guilty ef the crime for
which she was executed, and that the
trial of her .son would only result in
more clearly establishing that fact. Such
a development, of course, would not be
relished by the Administration and others
concerned m the trial and condemnation
of the mother.- - There is another cause,
however, not very creditable, assigned
why the President would not. wish the
trial to occur, but as it would cast a
deep slur upon, the reputation of one
who lately has not been sleeping on a
bed of roses, I refrain from giving it
publicity. "' It might only be creating
another sensation, and perhaps, without
justiucation tor the gratification ot scan
dalmongers; However this may be, it.is
cot believed that the ' evidence m pep
session of the Government will warrant
the trial of John H. Surratt."

The Disfranchisement of 24,0C9
Soldiers.

Some Republican journals have under-
taken to make light of the circumstance
that the pending Constitutional Amend-
ment, in the event of its adoption, Will
disfranchise from sixteen to twenty thous
and soldiers who did faithful service un-

til the actual close of the War. It won't
dp. The Cincinnati Commercial finds
upon investigation, that the Amendment
will disfranchise about 24,000 White
soldiers. This, it thinks, friendly as it
is to Negro suffrage, will not do thinks
it .will not do to disfranchise 24,000
whites that about 6,172 Negroes may be
made voters. More than this', it thinks
it will bo incumbent on the Republican
State Convention to repudiate the Amend
ment: but at the same time declare in
favor of Negro Suffrage. A beautiful
fix the Republican party has got' itself
into by reason of this Amendment. It
seals the fate of the Republican partv
in Ohio. Statesman,

Not in a Convent Yet. The San
Francisco Evening Bulletin of the 25th
of March, announces .the safe arrival iu
that city of Mollie Trussel from Chicago.
It appears from this that the celebrated
murderess of Geo. Trussell failed to find
the Convent of the Good Shepherd in
New York. ,

Down with the White Foreigners
and up with the Kcgroes.

The white men of Ohio should make
a note of this fact that now stands out
too prominently to be overlooked,namely
that the party "which now proposes to
bestow the right of Suffrage on the Ne-

gro, is the same old Know Nothing par
ty that in 18o4 sought to deny tne suf
frage to white men of foreign birtn.

The same party that in 18o4 sought to
carry out tbeir partizan measures ana
acquire and retain political power by

restricting the right ot sulirage to Amer-
ican born citizens, and denying it to
those of foreign birth, are now deter
mined on accomplishing the same ends
by making voters out of negroes, and
extruding from the polls thousands of
white men who, in the recent civil war.
served their country in the Union army.

As in ibjl tho samo party had its
Becret organization the Know Nothing
order by means of which to carry on
its crusade against foreign-bor- n citizens
on account of theirpolitics and religion
so now it has like mysterious orders
called '.he Grand Army of the Republic,
through which it is plotting to elevate
the nej.:r to the position . of a voter and
so limit the number of white men who
shall be permitted to vote that it can
rule our State and country for all time
to come, and cany out all its original
schemes of excluding white men of tor
eign birth from having any voice in the
government ot their adopted country.

This Radical party are . seeking, not
merely to make the negro the equals of
white men, but through the machinery
ot their secret order and their party or
ganization, to place the former above the
white men, by giving the blacks unlim-
ited suffrage, and restricting it in the
case of the whites, particularly those of
foreign descent. Their leaders publicly
and openly profess to hold in higher es-

teem and regard the sooty s6ns of Af
rica than our fellow citizens of European
lineage.

We call uton the white voters of Ohio
to whatever political party they may be- -

lonc to b?ar these facts in mine. Will
you by voting for the proposed Consti- -

tiooal Amendment, and for the candi
dates of the Negro Suffrage party, give
your voice and influence in favor of en
franchising all . the negroes in the State,
and at the same time and by the same act
say by your vote that thousands of your
white fellow citizens shall be disfranchised?
Will you uphold and vote with a party
that prefers and elevates the negroes.while
it depresses and tramples down American
citizens of foreign birth. Plain Dealer.

' From the St. Paul Pioneer.

Marriage of an Indian Chief to a
IThllc lV'oman.

Hole-in-lhe-Da- y, the colebrated Indian
Chief, has taken a new wife, this time
varying the programme by selecting
white woman as his mate. Mr. and Mrs
Hole-in-the-Da- y are at present stopping
at the Merchants' Hotel.

Mrs. H., we understand, was a domes
tic employed in the laundryN department
at the hotel in Washington, where Hole-in-the-Da- y

and his suite were putting up
during the recent treaty conference. His
Chippewa Highness saw the yeung lady
in question,- - who was comely in person,
and bethought himself she would make
a fine accession to his harem. So he
proposed, and without much ado or form
amy was married, after the manner of
Christians.,

Mrs. Hole-in-the-D- is a younjrlady
of modest and intelligent appearance.
tier royal husband, we understand, does
not design to take her to Crow Wing,to his
harem of half a dozen or more Indian
wives.' That would not be very pleasant
for the last Mrs. U. He designs living
at St. Cloud, in the style and manner of
"white folks."

He is abundantly able to do this, as he
is a man of great wealth having a large
income as annuities from Government,
and a large farm well stocked with hor
ses, cows, so., besides his reservation of
a mile square at Crow Wine. : Hole-in- -

the-Da- y is an Indian of no ordinary kind.
He is the smartest man in his tribe, and
has long been desirous of living after
the style and manner of his pale-face- d

brethren. 11 is ambition can now be grat
ified.

The conviction of Sahdford Conover
for perjury and . his sentence to ten years'
imprisonment are eminently just: but
justice is not satisfied with this act alone
Of course, it sounds well that this poor
scamp should be punished for his crime;
but why should his master, Joseph Holt,
go free? There are grave suspicions in
the public mind that, as compared with
Holt, Conover was more sinned against
than sinning, since he was a tool of the
farmer. ; By all means, then, let there
be a public trial of Joseph Holt; not
white-washiB- g affair with a packed jury
and. a pliant judge, but an honest mves
tigation, untrammelled by the influences
which the War Department knows so
well how to bring to bear upon courts
within its reach. this fellow, Holt
anything of a man, he would demand
thorough investigation i of 'his conduct;
his failure to do so', together with his
AflFnrts tffc tlimftrfc Avow cnili nrnnoolin
strengthen the suspicion which exists
against him. But why not bring him to
trial ;,

Bd,The Lynchburg Virginian, refer
ring to benator W:lson s Btump.ng tour
through the bouth, says:

"He will probably be here in a day or
two, and we hope . that he will tell the
brethren what he told us in February,
18G1, while seated upon a sofa in the Uni-
ted States Senate,to wit: that 'if no com
mon ground of compromise can be found,
1 am in lavor of a peaceable separation
of the sections, and against war under
any circumstances. We were lor the Un-

ion then, as we ever had been; while Mr.
Wilson, Mr. Greeley, and other blatant
advocates of colored suffrage and equal
rights, would have separated from the
bouth and left the negroes 10 bondage.

Mrs. Suebatt." -- The New York Trib
une, which calls the murderer Lindsay
"a victim of falso conception, of pater- -

nai duties, says ot the excution ot Mrs.
Surratt:

"There are few things that our chil
dren will fess care to read than that self-
same trial, with its wayward and rude
justice.

Telegraph Dispatches.

Mexican JTews.
New YoRK,Arml 30. A dispatch had

been received at Tampico from Juarez,
dated April 13th, which stated that Max-imili- an

and the garrison at Querato had
about" that time attempted to cut their
way out, but were badly repulsed!

The Emperor, it is believed, will sure
ly be bagged. V ;

lhe lahonias news from vera Cruz
reports

.

that
r

place" invested by the Libe- -

rais, witn nve thousand troops, comman-
ded by Mendez, on the South, and two
thousand on the North.under Lauga. All
access to the city was cut off and provis-- j

ions scarce. The last beef had been
killed, and meat sold at a dollar a pound.

Union Pacific Railroad Han
cock's Expedition Indian Af-
fairs.
St. Louis.April 29. Omaha dispatch

es say that the track laying on the Union
racino Railroad was commenced to-da-

and will be prosecuted vigorously. Ties
are at the end of the road for one hun
dred miles of road. Forty miles of iron
is now in Omaha. The grading will be
tione at the rate of two. mile3 per day.
lhe Quartermaster. at Umaha notified the
Superintendent of the road that he should
want, transportation for three hundred
thousand pounds of Government stores
during the coming season.

General Wessela, at Fort Phil.
Kearney, thinks the Crow , Indians
can be kept quiet only by the presence
of a larger force of troops than is now at
that post. A considerable number of
Sioux were encamped on Powder River,
east of Fort Reno.

The Democrat's correspondent with
General Hancock's expedition, says the
Cheyenne Village, where the troops had
been camped for several days,was burned
on the 20th inst., involving the loss of
about $1,000,000. General Custar was
still pursuing the Cheyennes, whcT.had
fled northward.

v

New Iork, April 30. The Times'
special says: The present indications are
that the trial of Jeff. Davis will not take
place as expected, in Richmond, next
Monday, but that a further postponement
will be made. The advisability ct ad
mitting Davis to bail is now being con
sidered. .

Secretary Browning is rapidlv recover
ing from his illness. t

:

Several prominent persons having been
solicited to enquire regarding the case of
Jeff. Davis with a view to obtain his trial
or release without delay, it is asserted on
the very highest authority, that the Gov-

ernment has offered to release Mr. Davis
on his own recognizance, but that he has
positively declined to accept his freedom
unless the same is given unreservedly.

London, April 29. Tho European
Conference, which is to meet in London
next month to settle the dispute between
France and Prussia in regard to Luxem-
burg, will be composed of representatives
from Great Britain, France, PrussiaAus-tri- a

and Russia, and the King ol Holland
as Grand Duke oi Luxemburg. It is un-

derstood J:h'ajhJlow
been agreed upon as a basis . for the de-

liberations of the Conference: First
France not to enlarge her present boun-

daries. Second The fortifications at
Luxemburg to be evacuated and disman-
tled. Third The future political status
of the Grand Duchy to be ascertained
and determined by the Conference.
Fourth The final decision of the Con-

ference to be guaranteed by all Govern-
ments participating therein.

London, April - 30. Parliament re-

sumed session yesterday.-- ; In the House
of Commons last night Lord Sterling, in
reply to an inquiry, stated that the prop-
osition for a peace Congress had been ac-

cepted by France and Russia, and he was
of the opinion that the Luxemburg affair
weuld be satisfactorily eeuiea.

Berlin, April 30. The Prussian Diet
was opened by the King in person. : In a
speech from tho throne the King said the
unity of Germany was the assurance of
the peace of . Europe, and urged the
speedy adoption of the Constitution
The King was silent in regard to Luxem-
burg. ,

:

Fifty Millions of Three Per Cents.
Washington, May 1. Gen. Spinner,

U. S. Treasurer, to-da- y signed the new
three per cents., amounting to 850,000,-00- 0,

and they are to be immediately is
sued. They are in the denominations of
$5,000 and $10,000, and., are artistically
gotten up, the entire work being done in
the Treasury Department. The engrav-
ing is extremely well executed,' and the
vignette likeness of Mr. McGulloch is the
most truthful portrait of the Secretary
now extant. The notes vary , somewhat
from the compounds, which the three per
cent3.'are to displace.

They read as follows: The United States
will pay to bearer ten thousand dollars on
demand, in lawful money, at the rate of
three per cent, per annum, at the omce ot
the Assistant Secretary ot the lreasury.
Signed by the Treasurer and Assistant
Treasurer.', -- On the left-han- d upper cor-

ner are the Roman numerals, with a dash
over it, representing: ten thousand. Just
below this is a large vignette likeness of
becretary Mctulloeh. On the right hand
end of the engraving is a composite vig-

nette in the center of which is the Roman
numeral, surrounded in circle by .the
words "ten thousand." Below this is the
North American seal, in red color. Be
tween the signatures of the officers is the
representation of the American eagle.
The note is beautifully printed in green
and black colors.

The Last Fenian Sentenced.
Toronto. Mav 1. Patrick McGrath.

the last of the convicted Fenians, has
been sentenced to be hunz on the 11th of
June. The Judire said he was

,
obliged

i J
to

pass this sentence, but did not suppose it
would be carried out. -

Philadelphia. Anril !30.
.
Well exe- -

1 r t
cuted counterfeit fifty-ce- nt , currency has
been put in circulation here.' The en
graving on the face of the note3 is ex
cellent, lhe obverse is Bhghtly blunder
ed, lhe notes are oneeighth of an inch
narrower than the genuine.

FROJI WASIIHSGTOSr.

Letter From Thad. Stevens on Sen-
ator Wilson's Speech Rear Hamp-
ton Roads. .

Washington, April 27. The health of
lhad. btevens 13 much improved. He
expects to leave for Pennsylvania next
week. - He to-da- y wrote a letter for pub-
lication, taking for his subject the follow-
ing extract from a notice of Senator Wil
son's recent speech near Hampton Roads;

"He (Wilson) said there would be no
impeachment o Southern representatives
in Congress if they elected Union men,
and closed his remarks by saying he
would leave Virginia with tho full con-
viction that a Republican Governor, Leg
islature, and two Senators would be elec-
ted."

Stevens comments on this as follows:.:."

V Washington, April 27
Mr. Editor: Such articles as this are

calculated to do much harm. !They,tbrow
obstacles in the way of reconstruction,
being quoted and relied on as pledges by
the Jtepubliean party. Hence much
trouble arises froom certain loose and in
definite expressions contained in a bill
which was reported by the Reconstruc-
tion Committee in the 39th Congress!
though never- passed. It was perverted
by faction and folly, in argument against
the whole party andCongress. This gene-
rally arises from carelessness of reporters;
sometimes from inadvertence t' of the
Speaker. No man should make promises
for a party. ,

'

By what authority does any one say
that by the election of .loyal delegates
they will be admitted? By what author-
ity say that Virginia will elect two loyal
Senators, while in truth there is no Vir
ginia? Much is to be dbne by the peo
pie and Congress before any Representa
tive or Senator or State can be recogniz-
ed. Who authorized any orator to say
there would be no more confiscation, as
in another place? These things are too
flippantly said. I think they had better
be gravely pondered. Who is authorized
to travel the country and peddle out am
nesty? I would say to the most guilty,
expect punishment and then quietude;
but first a mild confiscation to pay those
who have been robbed by disloyal men.
These are my wishes, and mine only, per
haps.' ' Thaddius Stevens.

Washington," May 1. Senor Romero,
Mexican Minister, received to-da- y the
following telegram" from the- - Mexican
Consul at New Orleans: V

'

New Orleans, April 30. M. Romero,
u ashington: Miramon is dead; the lm
perial forces have disbanded; Marquess
has been completely defeated and (juere
taro taken; Maximilian is hidden!

i . Ramon S. Diaz.

The Black Crook Exhibition.

"Mark Twain," the correspondent of
the Alta Cahforman, thus describes the
New York Black Crook exhibitions. He
says: .

' '

"Tho scenic effects, the waterfalls, cas- -

cades. fountains, oceans, fairies, devils
hells, heavens, angels are gorgeous be
yond anything ever witnessed in America
perhaps, and these things attract the
women and girls. Then the endless bal
le.ts and splendid tableaux, with seventy
beauties arrayed in dazzling half-costume- s

and displaying all possible compromises
between nakedness and decency,captivate
the men and boys and so Niblo's has ta
ken in twenty-fou- r hundred dollars a
night (seven nights and a matinee a week)
for nve months, and sometimes twenty
seven hundred dollars. -

"The scenery and the leas ; are every
thing; the.(actors who .do the talking are
the wretchedest sticks on . the boards
But the fairy scenes they fascinate the
boys! :': Beautiful bare-legge- d girls hang-
ing in flower-basket- s; others stretched in
groups on great sea shells; others .clus-
tered around fluted columns; others in all
possible attitudes; girls nothing but a
wilderness of girls stacked upr pile on
pile,' away aloft to the dome of the thea-

ter, diminishing in size and clothing, till
the last row, mere children, dangle high
up from invisible ropes, arrayed only in
chemises. The whole tabUau resplendent
with columns; scrolls, and a vast ornamen-
tal work, wrought in gold, silver and
brilliant colorsall lit up with gorgeous
theatrical - fires, and witnessed through
a great "

gauzy curtain that counter-
feits a soft, silver mist! It is the wonders
of the Arabian Nights realized.

"Those girls dance in balletSy dressed
with a meagreness that would make a
parasol blush. And they prance around
and expose themselves in a way that is
scandalous to me. Moreover, they come
trooping on the Btage in platoons and hat
talions, in most princely attire, I grant
you, but always with more tights in view
than anything else." They change their
clothes every fifteen minutes for four
hours, and their dresses become more
beautiful and more rascally all the time."

i ' -
' - ;. -

The Millionaires or New York.
The following is the age and the amount
of wealth of a number of , New' York
millionaires: 1 - : '.

" Wm. B. Astor is sixty-fiv- e years old;
worth fifty millions; a round-face- d, pleas-
ant, quiet-manner- ed gentleman; owns two
thousand dwellings, and is a - lenient
landlord. A. T. Stewart is sixty, thin,
nervous, dignified; worth thirty millions,
and liberal in cases of benevolence which
appeal - to his sympathies. George Op-dyk- e,

five millions, fifty, but looks youn-
ger, an agreeable gentleman- .- James
Gordon Bennett, five millions, seventy-thre- e

years old, .dignified in manner,
broad Scotch accent, benevolent to tho
poor. Commodore Vanderbilt is white-haire- d,

red-cheek- seventy, worth four-
teen millions, drives fast.hoises, keeps a
fast boat, controls two fast railroad com-

panies, with fast men, and gives away his
money very lavishly. ,,. ;.

. :

Interesting to LAWTERS.The fol-

lowing communication has been received
from Commissioner Rollins: .

Washington, April 23 Le Roy S.
Gove Sir: I reply to your letter of the
18th inst that the law of March 2. 18G7,

exempts from 6tamp duty all writs and
other original process for. the commence-
ment of suits in any Court. Very re
spectfully, E. A. Rollins, Com.

Richmond is going to have a mammoth
cotton factory. '

r- - E W SI.TEIS.
A deed was recorded in Indiana, ; the

consideration of which islojOOO.OOO. f

The recently appointed Turkish envoy
to the United States is .to sail soon. ' '

There are in the United States about
800,000 more males than females.

. A woman was arrested in Kentucky
for stealing a flatboat.. 1 r. "4 ';.

There were thirty'nine - -- unnatural
deaths in New Orleans last month.

A Missouri lady was recently ' deliver'
ed of four healthy boys at one birth.

The starving people down South would
find more relief from corn than letters.

A blind man in East Fairfield, Vt. has
for eighteen years supported a family of
four persons by his "own exertions.

A --Portland paper thinks the temper
ance cause in Maine is being injured by
fining men for selling .sweet cider.

The Appletons are' soon to build ; in
New York the finest and . largest pub-

lishing house in the world. . - :

' A young married couple leaving Cleve
land on a bridal tour were so happy that
they forgot their baggage.

Head Centre btephens is really, in
Paris, hobnobbing with the. British Min
ister.-- ' - ' v:;:r-- -'

In 1866 five hundred thousand sheep
were killed by dogs, and their value was
$2,090,000. - " ;

,-
- V

Thev are prosecuting the dog ; war
with great vigor in Chicago ' Already
5232 have been slaughtered this season.

'The New lerk Board of r Health claims
to have information that cholera prevails
in three interior cities ofw the Unio- n-

Our national naval contribution to the
Paris Exposition will be ' the fine war
steamer Franklin, commanded by. Admi-
ral ' "' ' ''"'-Farragut.' Z

They say that Bismarck is no speaker,
that he is as rough and rambling and
uncouth as Cromwell. . ; ' r

The first attempt at a universal ex
hibition was made under Nero more than
eighteen centuries ago. : ? ' ' '

Minnesota has received the patent for
the Agricultural College land grant.100,- -

009 acres. . ;. - :

A man in Albany was relieved of a
fish-bon- e which he swallowed twenty
years ago. It was taken out of his neck.

Lady Emily Peel has presented Sir.
Robert with a first-bor- n son, after eleven
years of marriage London paper

Twelve thousand rdollars have been
offered and refused -- for a span of fast
horses in Buffalo. -

. t
, For a hundred years after the settle

ment or New .England potatoes were
unknown as an article of food.

Judge Pettibone, Democrat, aged 81,
is the oldest member of the Connecticut
House of Representatives.;

Car Toads of ammunition and muskets
directed to the tyrant Brownlow, ' are ar
riving in Nashville. ' ' '

.

The Newburyport Herald says the cost
of living in . New hingland is bow high-
er than in any other country on the face
of the globe.

: The late Confederate ; steamer bhen
andoah has he en purchased by the ; Sal-
tan of Zanzibar, to be used as a pleasure
yacht. . ..

A jNew Iork paper has an essay, on
'Horace Greeley as a - hen" whose new

laid eggs generally prove in the end to
be addled. .. . ' . ;

' ;
. ;

. ;

The newspapers in Chicago are enga-
ged in a controversy as. to whether the
recent Legislature of Illinois was com-

posed of human beings. - ' : : ,1

Eggolbgists in Albany are excited
over two complete eggs, well jbrmed,
which are united by a ligament of about
an inch in legth. .1; ;;; " '

' An English paper says the purchase
of Russian America by the United States
is of the nature of Sherman s tactics,
march upon the enemy's flank.";;' - rv

The Masonic fraternity of the city ; of
New York have decided to expend $100,-00- 0

in huildinff a home for the widows

and orphans and disabled Masons de
pendent on the order; ?

, The city of Evahsvilie, Ind.'i has sub-

scribed a million of dollars to the Evans
ville, Henderson and Nashville railroad
The hands are now at work on that road
and it is tobe completed very soon..

The war-clou- d in Europe' ,is passing
away. Prussia has signified her accept-
ance of the Queen of England's propo-
sition for a general conference in London
to settle the Luxemburg matter, which
will meet pn the 15th of May. . . ..

. Persons are gathering from the battle-
fields in Georgia the bones of horses
killed in battle or by disease and selling
them to junkshops in. Chatariooga. At
every station along the railroad piles of
these bones are awaiting shipment.

Mr. Dancer has succeeded in making
photographic portraits on collodion so
small that thsy are wholly invisible - to
the naked eye, and 10,000 portraits may
be introduced in a square inch. ..:

' The Missouri river is higher than 'alt

any time since the great flood of '44, and
is still rising. '.There has been already
great destruction of property, and" great
fears are entertained that there will be
still greater. .

' "'.' "

Editors in New Hampshire have a hew
way of increasing their subscription lists:
A subscriber for one copy receives a box
of blacking, two copies obtains a box of'
saidmes, and, to sum up, - five hundred
copies Becures the nomination to Con-

gress while one thousand ' brings; the
luckly patron a farm in New Jersey,
fenced in and mortgaged. r r ; 5 n

;
' Statistics Bhow that therer are 42,247

exhibitors at the great Exposition of
whom one-quart- er are French. V England
supplies 3,609, Italy 3,992; Austria,' 3,-00- 0,

Prussia 2,200, Russia and "Belgium
each 1,500, Spain and Poitugal about I,.
200, Brazil 1,073. , Other States send a
lesser number; but the Ottoma Empire
sends no less than 4,000.

" A haunted house in Saginaw, Michigan
from which the ghost had driven several
families who attempted to bccupv: it du-
ring the last "three yearsf by irrepressible
noises, has been taken possession of by a
deaf man, and the spirits will have -- to
resort to some olher means than noise to
rout him! The result 'is' anxiously
watched by believers in the marvelous.

The Proposed Change in the State
constitution.

, In order thai our! readers may see the
nature of theiproposedJRadical negro- -

suffrage change in the Constitution of
Ohio, we; give the, section that it is de-

signed., to .strike out, ai. compared with
the substitute they want m:
CONSTITUTION, ART. THE" SUBSTITUTE. -

5 sec. 1, (as it. is.) Every. maje cit;'
Every white male een Iht th'fl 'TTiiitedl

eitizen of the Uni States, of the; v sge
ted States, of. the of - 21 years, .who --j.
age or twenty-on- e BUBll uave VCVU B

years, .who i' shall'
have been' a' resw one year next - pre- -'

dent ot the State ceding the election, . v

one' yrarnext pre;, ij cid 0 f tb e t"pou in ty,'i
ceding the election,' township of Ward iri V

aid of the county, which he resides .

township, of ward such Ttime f &i J.inay
in which he resides - 1ue pru viueu tujr

u 1

law,
such time as 'mav except such persons
be provided by law,', as have borne arms'
shall have the qual-
ifications

in ...support fof rany
of an elec-

tor,
insurrection, or re- -

and be entitled, bellion against . tho.
to vote at all elec-- - Government of the
tions. : - United States, or

l have fled from their .

1 places, of residence's
toavoid being draf--.
ted into the milita--

or have deserted the1,
military ; or ' naval
service'of said Gov-- 4.
ernment in tim? of,v.
war, ,and: have .. not :

subsequently: been
honorably dischar-
ged from the same.
shall havO the qual--

ifications of an elec-

tor, and be entitled
to vote at all elec- -

The question will be on the substitute
th'13 fall.; "Those who are against it',' and

0Agues,s Chills, or IatermittenV Fever"
cured, or the money refunded.. Dr. Witt's
Ague Fills are entirely a' new mediain8,and ;

'

having heen tried in over 1,200 of the very
worst and obstinate cases of Choll3 andrever,

"and not failed even in one case to effect a
. .1speedy care, iue proprietor guarantes tueai

to cure every case, even after all other medr--
cines fan. Those suffering should, immedi- -:
ately give them a trial. They are warranted ,

to cure. For sale by Druggists, or Sent by
mall on receipt of the price, $1. Address Dr.'" 'Witt, Box 611, Cincinnati, Ohio. '

Another' "Beast", "Butler has turned '
up in Illinois. A subscription to relieve
the distress of the South having been

.r i.r:ii 11 11 n mm 111 &Btm &.iri 11 ill. 1 n bu ar i ei

$58 "to purchase powder and lead to 'be)
used. in the : South, provided, the feame
is. dispensed by a loyal .agentV'i. The
Massachusetts "Beast" must . look to his
laurels. ' - -- '

. :

t Ti..t.i. t.- - :.v-- 1 ;'
Jul l. OJlilViLUUlU, tuc Ui&U wuv w.icu tw

introduce., smallpox . into this country ?'

from Canada during the war, wants toV
return and take his trial -- ; ' ' 1 '

They are building; an organ at Salt
Lake City for use in the Mormon Tab-

ernacle, which will consume over twenty
thnusanJ-fp- p t of IfimKpr in it :nnKrrne.
tion. ..- v . ; '. :;- - ; ' '

: A man in Pennsylvania 'owns"1 a'-ga- l- v

lows and hires it out to counties-when- "

any of their citizens require hanging.
Teufel was the last man that dangled from

;' ':' '" 'it. -

: Washington, May lTbKCnminar,
Court yesterday adjourned until the 27th-inst.- ,

when,, it 'is , understood, Jpbn.;' H.i"

Surratt i3 t to , be, iried rthe - court ;and
counsel for the tirogeontion . of the nrinrr
oner having so agreed.. ,

,r nnrir ft, r f mmj

T . J . B R O W-N- ;

offers
n

his "services to persons requiringi) if
Medical or Sujrical Attendance,
including diseases of Ear and Eye, (he would
prefer, treating....... tne-latter,- ) at nis flic m.nStafford..

Can you see by th dawn's early light,
that ; - 4 : : ' iiiiti qli-.znu.s- O

W. W. JORDAN, of WoodsfieU;'; '

is prepared to put np Bpoating and Roofing,
on the shortest notice, ' at the lowest possible

. . . -rates. i ;Ci s

" He also manufactures and keeps o hand
an assortment of v i; - ?t t
COPPER, TIN & SHEET IRON WARE

.

Cookine Stoves. Office Stoves. Grates.-Fender- s

'
Xf; j ) f

H"0 L: L; 0 - W ;t:T7A-- B -- Er
of every description. His xld customers and.
the public generally are invited to c&Q and1.
examine his stock and prices. Place of bu.
siness opposite Driggs' atdie. jt mayl,'67,-- f

' 'i i' ;. . r i .' ...

Jolin A.Mankard's Estate.

MoflCE'is' hereby givVn Wat the under: :
i f signed waa,on the 29th day of April,l867V

appointed Administrator of the estate of '
John A. Lankard, dee'd. ;

All persons. having claims against "the es-

tate are reonested to Dresent them o tka
dersigne4;and all persons knowing themselves
indebted are. requested to settle immediately.

"

; xnay7wl." FREDERICK MUHLEJ1AN. il,

iRoad Iotice;

NOTICE, is hereby given thata petitiorlwiH
to .the Commissioners of '

Monroe County; Ohio, at the Jnn session,
1867, for a view, survey and alteration of the
road - leading from Kesperlj's Mill, through --

New Castle, to Woodsfield, commencing for
Ooi V1AIV O flllAHtlATl f i A VAflr ATld

the bridge across Opossum CreeAr near Nesper
ly's Jifill, in Ohio Township; thence the' near.;,
est and most practicable route Jto and through
New Castle in Green Township; thence the
nearest and most practicable route .to the
forks of the road at a sugar tree marfted Av
on tho lands of Samuel Blowers in Center
Township, on the road leading from Woods-fie-ld

to Claringtam, and there terminate, said y
road to be made at a grade not exceeding five;
degrees.' "."" MANX" PETIIIONERS, ' "

april23.'67. ''"j'lXl-
1 7 ' "- Alfred Davis' Estate: -

-

VT OTICE is hereby giveia that the nuder."
i. signed were, cu the li th . day of aprii,';
ib67, appointed Adniinistratorsbf the estate 1

' w . - - ;6f Alfred Davis, deceased. t

: JAMES PAYiS, '

arr23wl ' ' " B. M. LOPES, : ;


